Welcome
Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope enhances the fun of skipping. You can set daily target, share your
skipping record with your friends and create competitions with your friends.
Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Ropes can synchronize wirelessly with your mobile phone.
Compatible with Android (4.3 or above) IOS 6.X, 7.x system iPhone 4S or above.
Package includes:
Handle x 2
Short Skipping Rope Attachments x 2
AAA Battery x 2

Long Skipping Rope Attachment x 1
Pouch x 1
User Manual

Knowing your Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope

1.1 Battery Installation
a) Remove battery cover.
b) Insert 2 x AAA batteries.
c) Close the battery cover and listen for a beep sound.
1.2 Skipping Rope
 Adjust the rope to a length that suits your height. A rope of the right length can be swung over your
head and under your feet smoothly.
 Stand on the middle of the rope and lift both ends of it. The ends of the rope should reach your chest,
(or slightly lower) palm up (see illustration).

 Adjust your rope length and simply fasten the skipping rope through the two holes on top of the
handle.

 When in limited space which does not allow for use of the long skipping rope, you can use the short
skipping rope attachments and enjoy the fun of skipping in a confined space.

2.

LCD and Handle

Mode Button: Press to switch between different modes or press and hold to initiate pairing.
Modes

3.

Setup Procedure
3.1

Download Archon App
Download Archon App directly from Archon website, Apple Store or Google Play.
www.archon.com.hk
Apple store

Google Play

( Android phone needs to be given permission to access your location and turned on the location,
otherwise the device may not be searched. )

3.2 Pairing
 Start Archon app on your mobile phone.
 Sign up if you are a new member or log‐in with your existing account.
 Scroll through the instruction pages, fill in your personal information and go to the Add Device
menu.
 If your information is not filled in, default setting will be applied.
Default setting of Archon Jump: Gender: Male / Age: 30 / Weight: 60kg
 Select Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope.
 Press and hold the [Mode] button on the handle until the icon flashes
 Select the Archon Jump on your mobile phone and initiate pairing.
 If connection is successful, the icon will stop flashing and remain on.
4. Synchronize Mobile Setting with the Archon Jump
 You can set your own daily skipping target in the Archon app and synchronize to your Archon Jump
Wireless Skipping Rope. . If your profile is not set, default setting will be applied.
 After paired your Archon Jump with mobile phone, select “Rope Skipping” in the main page.
 To start a skipping session, press “START”. You can select “PAUSE” or “RESUME” your skipping session
in the Archon App.
 To end a skipping session, press “END” and your skipping record will be saved.
 Make sure your mobile phone and Archon Jump stay connected during your skipping session,
otherwise, your skipping data will not be saved.
5. Safety and Care
• Do not use the device in extreme temperatures. Please don't expose the device to strong sunlight or
heavily humid environments. Suitable temperature for the device and accessories is-10°C - 50°C.

• Archon Jump is not a toy. Keep all skipping ropes out of the reach of children.
• Keep the Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope away from fire or any objects that may cause damage
or scratching.
• Please do not attempt to repair, modify or disassemble the Archon Jump.
• For indoor skipping, mind your headroom and keep a reasonable distance from things like wall
mounted fans, ceiling fans and furniture.
• If there is more than one skipper, skippers should keep a safe distance from each other to avoid
injuries from ropes.
• If feeling exhausted during exercise, stop strenuous activity to prevent muscle and joint injuries.
• If feeling unwell during exercise, please stop immediately and seek medical assistance or professional
help.
• This device complies with R&TTE Directive 1999/5/EC.
• Keep batteries out of reach of children.
• Dispose of used batteries properly.
• DO NOT dispose of batteries in fire, as batteries may explode or leak.
• DO NOT mix old and new batteries or batteries of different type (e.g. carbon‐zinc and alkaline
batteries).
• DO NOT recharge non‐rechargeable batteries.

• DO NOT short‐circuit the supply terminals.
• Remove batteries if flat and before storing your Archon for an extended period of time.
• Always remove weak, old, or worn‐out batteries and recycle or dispose of them in accordance with
Local and National disposal regulations.
• Caution: Risk of explosion if replaced by an incorrect battery type. Use and replace only with correct
size and type of batteries.
6. Specification

Model
Color
Display
Battery
Battery Life for Working
Operating Temperature
Rope Length

SPECIFICATION
JR‐01
Black
LCD
AAA x 2
300 – 350 hrs (normal usage)
‐10℃ to 50℃
3m

7. Frequent Question and Answer
Q: Why connection to the Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope has failed?
A: Please check if your mobile phone and operating system fall within the range of compatibility (see
point 3). Connection may sometimes fail due to mobile phone operation. Please turn off connection and
turn on again. Alternatively, switch the phone on and off again. Retry connection.

8. Warranty
We offer one year warranty service on Archon Jump Wireless Skipping Rope from the date of purchase.
Please present product with proof of purchase to us or authorized distributors. For details please refer
to the Archon website www.archon.com.hk
9. What is not included in the Limited Warranty?
Aesthetic damage where it does not affect the operation or safety of the product.
Repair costs that have not been approved.
Damage or breakdown due to flood, wind or other severe weather conditions.
Damage or breakdown due to fire or any natural disaster.
The cost of repairing or replacing a product which fails because anyone neglects, abuses or misuses
the product.
 The cost of repairing or replacing a product which has been exposed to insect infestation (or similar
phenomenon), human or animal fluid/matter.
 Software or data.
 Cost of Data Recovery







The symbol on the product or its packaging indicates that this product must not be disposed of with your
other household waste. Instead, it is your responsibility to dispose of your waste equipment by handing
it over to a designated collection point for the recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment. The
separate collection and recycling of your waste equipment at the time of disposal will help conserve
natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in a manner that protects human health and the
environment.
For more information about where you can drop off your waste for recycling, please contact your local
authority, or where you purchased your product.
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